
Pilot II™ with WiFi™
1/2 HP CHAIN DRIVE GARAGE DOOR OPENER

For a Smooth Flight
If you’re looking for reliable, effortless operation from your garage door opener, you get it all with the Pilot II garage door opener from 
Raynor.  Powered by a 1/2 hp chain drive motor, it comes complete with several safety features designed to protect you, your family 
and your home.  With our lifetime motor warranty, you are assured maximum performance day-in and day-out.
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Deluxe Series

    

WiFi™

The Pilot II with WiFi comes standard with integrated WiFi providing an all-in-one solution.  Free apps for Apple and Android.

MyQ®

MyQ technology enables you to securely monitor and control your garage door opener with your smartphone, tablet or computer.  Alerts can 
be received as email or pop-up(push) notifications on your mobile device, so that you always know the status of your garage door.  The MyQ 
mobile app is a free download requiring no annual activation fee.

Sensing Technology
With sensing technology, your door will stop closing if contact is made with a person or object. 

Security+ 2.0™

Be sure your garage is safe from intruders.  Rolling code technology assures a new code is sent every time the remote control is used.
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Pilot II™ with WiFi™

Safety, Security and Performance
Dual Lighting

Opener light turns on automatically when The Protector 
System® safety infrared beam is broken and delivers 200 watts 
of light with adjustable light time delay. 

Posilock®

Ensures the door remains securely locked when it is closed. 
1/2 HP Motor + Chain Drive

Combined with the industrial-duty chain, the 1/2 HP Motor 
provides steady performance and lifting power.

Standard Included Accessories
Multi-Function Control Panel (882 RGD)

Our Multi-Function Control Panel 
operates the garage door opener and 
lights on your Pilot II.  It also allows for 
fast, easy programming of accessories 
with the new learn button.

3-Button Remote Control (893 RGX)
This powerful multi-door control can 
operate 3 garage doors, gates or MyQ-
enabled lighting accessories.  Plus, multi-
frequency Security+ 2.0™ technology 
virtually eliminates interference. The 
Pilot II comes standard with 2 remotes.   
Additional remotes are available.

Max Keyless Entry (877 MGX)
Opens and closes your door when you 
enter a 4-digit code.  Enter a temporary 
code that allows guests and service 
people temporary access with a specific 
number of activations for a chosen 
length of time. 

Protector System® Photo Eyes
Project an invisible beam across the 
door opening.  If any object breaks the 
light beam while closing, the door will 
stop and reverse direction to full open 
position.
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Optional Accessories
3-Button Mini Remote Control (890 RGX)

This powerful multi-door control can 
operate 3 garage doors, gates or MyQ-
enabled lighting accessories.  Plus, multi-
frequency Security+ 2.0™ technology 
virtually eliminates interference.

HomeLink® Compatible (855 LM)
The in-vehicle universal remote control.  
The HomeLink System may require the 
HomeLink Repeater Kit on some vehicle 
makes and models.  Please contact Raynor 
Customer Service for details.

Exclusively Distributed by:

Visit your Raynor Dealer for additional options and accessories.

P.O. Box 448, 1101 East River Rd.
Dixon, IL 61021-0448
1-800-4-RAYNOR (472-9667)


